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SECOND EDITION
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Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Sotting a Specialty.
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men of the 4th
Alaskan Gold.
MAZET'S INVESTIGATION.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
infantry, was concealed In trenches
Washington, May 17. Consul Brush
near Pasig, was attacked by rebels,
has reported to the state department
Tammany Schemes Being Probed by the
who evidently imagined they could cap"An authority
ltemeiuber
the "Poverty
Sosliul'' from Clifton, Ont.:
Legislators,
He Has Captured the Latest Capital ture one of our outposts because only a
whose estimates have heretofore proved
New York, May 17. The Mazet in Thursday evening at Mrs.I'rice's.
? -H- ANTFAOTTSBXB
OF
few shots had been fired by the Amerand Is Driving the Enemy
committee resumed its ses
S. S. licaty today received the first conservative brings word from Dawson
ican forces. A few volleys put the ene- vestigating
from the Yukon this
L. Hamilton, for- new potatoes, new 'beets, new cabbage that the wash-u- p
sion
Thomas
to the Mountains,
my to flight, the rebels losing five men
year will aggregate $19,000,000."
testified and new turnips of the season.
commissioner,
merly
police
killed. The army gunboat Naplngdan
Rev. A. Hoffman, of Raton, left for
that no reason was assigned for the rereturned here from Lake, having been
Banker Kills Himself.
-- AND DEALIK IN
tirement of Chief McCullogh, nor was El Paso, where he will attend the
CAN
NOT RECONCENTRATE
disabled by a cannon shot from the
Berlin, May 17. Rudolf Reise, bankaccusation made against him. He graduation of his duughter, Miss Emma
any
rebel position neakr Santa Cruz, which
er, who fled from Berlin with 200,000
denied the statement of Mayor Van Hoffman.
broke the rudder post.
marks in April and was arrested at
official position
used
he
his
that
Wyck
of
U.
Post
Carletou
Regular meeting
Gunboats and Canoes Go Up the Rio
THE CASUALTIES.
to coerce the Casino into payment of a A. K. at 8:00 p. m. sharp.
Business of Leipsic with his mistress, has commitGrande with Soldiers and SupWashington, May 17. General Otis at bill. Hamilton also denied the mayor's importance is to bo transacted in con- ted suicide, by poison.
Manila under today's date sent the War statement that he refused to vote for nection with the Memorial day services.
plies for Further Aotive
Harrison Goes to England.
department the following list of casual- the transfer of any police officer unless
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Pablo Martinez was arrested last
'
ties: Killed, Utah artillery, Sergeant
New
Operations.
May 17.
for
being drunk. lie was sen- Harrison York,
Ford A. Fisher; Second Oregon, Private Piatt was agreeable. Police Captain evening
sailed on the St. Paul for EnM.
Justice
tenced by
Garcia to ten
J.
from
down.
a
whose
transfer
Herllhy,
Jamks Harrington. Wounded, Seven
gland today. He goes as chief counsel
Manila, May 17. General Lawton's
town station to Kingsbridge was said days in jail in default of 8" line and for the Venezuela "boiuidarv arbitration.
costs.
advance guard under Colonel Summers
made
he
to
made
because
been
have
TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.
John Dendahl has bought the house
and the Oregon troops took San Isldro,
Tesla's Telegraphic Test.
raids on pool rooms. He said he was
and lot adjoining his property opposite
tne insurgent capital, this morning. An British
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 17.
Agents Seported to Be Under Arrest much pleased at the change. Philip Co the
Guadalupe church. He will tear Nicola Tesla announced
expedition under Major Kebbe, 3d ar
that he
hen, who lost money on the pool rooms,
....
in South Africa.
down the old adobe building, sod the would attempt to send a messaga from
tillery, consisting of the 17th infantry,
had
in
of
the
trouble
he
told
procuring
17.
The consul of
London, May
coterect
firm
next
and
a
brick
a battalion of the 9th and one battalion
Pike's T'eak to Paris by wireless teleg- Transvaal here received the following a warrant for the arrest of the keeper lot, on the year
of the 1st artillery, Jeft Calumpit at
tage
premises.
?
r.v.hy,
3
telegram from his government, dated of the rooms.
The body of the late Ellery Channing
daybreak, marching up the Rio Grande Pretoria, May 16: "Richard Nlcholls,
Illinois.
Storm
in
Damage
Bird was shipped last evening at 7:35
to Lawton's division at Arayal. A flo
LAS VEGAS HAPPY.
himself as colonel; George
Pana, 111., May .17. An electrical
o'clock to St. Louis. The remains were
tilla of canoes loaded with supplies also describing
TromEdward
J.
Patterson, Captain
proceeded up the river. Both forces lett, Charles Ellis, John A. Mitchell The First Annual Beunion of Bough Eiders accompanied by the wife and brother storm accompanied by torrents of rain
of the deceased. Undertaker Wagner passed over central Illinois today. Fruit
were convoyed by
d
to Be Held There.
army gun Fries and Hooper, were arrested yes
trees were damaged considerably.
TOBACCO A.D CIGARS.
boats under Captain Grant.
17. Official notice prepared the body for shipment.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
Las
Vegas,
May
terday on the sworn declaration of
AN
y
OFFICIAL
Lieutenwas
from
wool
here
of
received
ACCOUNT.
was
carloads
Twelve
We handle a full line of smoking and
shipped
G. C. Bcrlclli, niaiiiifui-tureoi
three Englishmen on a charge of high
Table tumblers, per doz. ' .40
ant J. D. Carter, of Prescott, Ariz., sec- yesterday over tho Denver & Rio Grande
Washington, May 17. The following treason In connection with the
ehowlng tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. wine glasses, per aoz.
Hoofware.
Iron
.50
and
tin,
alleged
copper
or
&
Co.
santa
McLean
railroad
te.
of the society of rough riders, to
by
.05
Cienfuegos cigar.
- .10 dispatch has been received by the war
Saucers mustard pots, each object of enrollment of troops to create retary
The shipment goes to Boston. From ing and guttering a specially.
La Confosion cigar - - 3 for .25
- China mustard pots, each
.10 department;
a revolution, seize Johannesburg fort the effect that the first annual reunion Pueblo the wool will be carried bv the San Francisco street, John Ilaiu-pel- 'i
Each best for the price.
will be held in Las Vegas June 24. Gov"Manila, May 17. The situation is as and hold
i.:SHSee our line oi English
Santa Fe road over which two addition- possession of the town until
old stand. Would like to
follows: Lawton, with tact and ability,
ceiain dinner ware.
cars of wool were shipped yesterday. ncc
British troops from Natal could come to ernor Roosevelt and staff will be presall his friends to call.
has covered Bulacan province with his
be given
will
Free
ent.
entertainment
V.
V.
their assistance. One of the prisoners
The
entertainment given by
column and driven the insurgent troops
all rough riders.
Wanted Clerk for store, must speak
he was acting under instruc
Wentworth, of Boston at the court
northward into San Isldro, the second alleges
house
last evening proved to be a very Spanish and be well recommended; $35
tions from the British war depart
Killed.
of
Strafford
Earl
insurgent capital, which he captured ment."
enjoyable one. A fair sized audience per month and board. Address, II. S.
POTATOES &
SAY,
London, May 17. Particulars regardthis morning. He is now driving the
were liuckman, Espanola, N. M.
Prominent South Africans who are ing the death of the Earl of Strafford, greeted the speaker and hearers
convulsed with laughter or well- enemy northward into the mountains, here have not received word from their
last
killed
the
by
Cambridge express
to tears at the will of tho
A Lunch Counter
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread, He has constant fighting, inflicting own agents at Cape Colony, It is said night at Potter's Bar, Hertfordshire nigh touched Van
In large or small
Winkle was imper- That keeps everything in both eastern
heavy losses and suffering few casual the absence of advices Indicates that while returning from Wrotham Park, speaker. inRip
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
a dramatic manner and the and western markets at the lion Ton
quantities.
sonated
ties. On the appearance of his troops
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.
the affair was "trumped up by Boer po- his country seat show either that he picture will long bo remembered bv the Restaurant.
Give them a can
on the flanks the enemy behind en- of
fell
in
front
the
and
fainted
express
audience present. The entertainment
and in any case the men arrested
or was swept off of the platform by a was
trenenments nave thrown up every lice,"
Wanted Christian man or woman to
were irresponsible nobodies with fic
given for the benoht of Guadalupe
strategic point and are demoralized. titious military titles affixed by Boers projecting portion of the engine. He church and a fair sum was realized by qualify for permanent oflice work. Salwas last seen leisurely pacing tlin plat the church with the entertainment.
He has given them no opportunity to
ary 8000. Enclose reference and
with the object of discrediting the Brit- form. The Cambridge express dashed
reconcentrate scattered troops. Kobbes'
stamped envelope to Director,
ish in the eyes of the continental pow through station, and a few minutes
care New Mexican.
column with gunboats are proceeding
later the mangled remains of the Earl
ers.
up the Rio Grande.
were found on the track. JSo one saw
A "Poverty Soshul" will be given by
SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
"OTIS."
China Will Fight Germany.
(Signed)
the accident.
IT.
HOW
WAS
DONE.
17.
quiets nerves, restores sleep to the the Wimmen's Ado Sassity of the PresChina
B. C, May
That
Victoria,
can
.15
Lye
hominy, per
This is the season for picture-takinLION
wakeful, is a balm to the tired-ou- t
body byterian church on Thursday, May 18,
Manila, May 17. Colonel Summers in intends to oppose the advance of Ger
Pink salmonT per can
.10
Brew- at the home of Mrs. W. It, Price on PalA full line of Eastman's kodaks and and brain. Tho Anheuser-BuscSamon steaks, per can .20 command, the 22d infantry on the left, many in the north is shown by the fact
ing Assn'n. makes it, which guarantees ace avenue. The invitation is to ' Knm
at Fischer & Co.'s.
6 cans best California fruits
1.00 Minnesota regiment In the center, Orethat recently orders were sent to man supplies
its merits.
at kandlo llgbtin and stay til bod time."
ft POUNDS
$1.00
cans Las Cruces hand packed
gon and North Dakota regiments on the darins and taotaos of all districts in the
Amusements furnished and all welkunv
DEATH OF WILSON WADDINGHAM.
tomatoes
accomscouts
and
men
right, preceded by
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
provinces to concentrate fighting
of
panied by Scott's battery
artillery, and prepare for war. Arsenals have A Popular Millionaire Who Had Vast and Forecast for New Mexico:
Marchand Honored.
Generally
advanced from Baldarte at daylight. been ordered to push forward the manVaried Interests in Sew Mexico.
fair tonight and Thursday.
Jiboutel, East Coast Africa. May 17.
The troops first encountered the enemy ufacture of arms and ammunition. The
A press telegram from New York to
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Major Marchand, the French explorer
two miles from San Isidro. The rebels Chinese navy also is getting ready for
y
Mexican
says in rela- as follows: Maximum temperature, 05 who has just crossed Africa from the
returned when our artillery opened fire. emergency. Trouble occurred recently the New
In this paper degrees, at 5:15 p. in.; minimum, 4(1 de- Atlantic coast arrived here. The insigJust outside of town the rebel force, es- at Shantung, and German missionaries tion to a death announced
grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean tempera- nia of commander of the legion of honor
yesterday:
timated at 2,000 men, was entrenched. were maltreated. Germany is sending
ture for the 24 hours was 5(i degrees; was handed him on tho French second
the
"Wilson
banker
Waddingham,
They made slight resistance, and quit expeditions to punish the natives, burn- and
mearf daily humidity, 8 per cent.
class cruiser without any ceremony.
of apodied
who
broker,
suddenly
their position when our troops turned ing villages and gradually pushing Inin
his
home
this
at
yesterplexy
city
the right flank. The enemy's loss is ward, until
shortly she will have pos- day, was reputed to be the largest land
fifteen killed and twenty wounded. Our session of the whole province.
COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN.
in
owner
the United States. His largest
troops also captured three prisoners
are
in
acreage,
holdings,
considering
Trouble.
The Idaho
MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED and many rifles. On the American side
New Mfexico. There he owned the large Tha Surgical Chair and its Tortures May be Avoided by Women Who
one soldier of the Oregon regiment and
Washington, May 17. Secretary
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Heed Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.
one of the Minnesota regiment were
received the following telegram Armendaris land grant, comprising
was
owner
and
200,000
of
acres,
nearly
part
Woman's modesty is natural; it is charming.
slightly wounded. After capturing the from General Merriam In explanation
the situation in the Couer Alere country of half a dozen other grants, said to
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physician is al
town Colonel Summers' troops continhas carefully total more than 1,000,000 acres. He most
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
ued to advance, pursuing the retreating "Tho eovernorof Idahohere
impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham because Sis
and deems owned a controlling interest In the fareviewed tho situation
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
is
and her advice is freely
a
rebels several miles.
woman,
Burke
at
to
it necessary
place troops
mous Bell ranch, near Las Vegas, large offered to all women sufferers.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workAROUND SAN FERNANDO.
and Muilan to avoid disorder, i request
near
and
lands
mining
Engle,
Mrs. O. E. Ladd, of 19th and N
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
Manila, May 17. Although the rebels two troops cavalry, referring to press grazing
$60 per session
still threaten San Fernando in consid- criticisms, I made no order. My action property near Silver City. He has been Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
erable force, a large number of natives, is limited strictly to supporting state a prominent figure in New Mexico for letter is printed below, was
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
the majority being families with house- authorities. There are 359 prisoners fifteen years. Mr. Waddingham was 66 completely discouraged when
years old. He was born at Kingston, she first wrote to Mrs. Pink-hahold goods, are moving daily to towns still In custody, under Investigation."
The troops of calvary requested by Canada. He left home at the age of
Here is what she says:
John W. Poe, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
Inside of the American lines. Many General
Merriam will be sent from
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
rich Filipinos are coming to Manila. Fort Meade S.D.and Fort Robinson, Neb. 16 years and went to Walla Walla. He
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
got Into mining, ranching and real es wrote to you some time ago,
Laborers are resuming work in rice
tate business there. He had homes In telling you of my ills, but
Forninst Fusion.
fields. Owing to the bad condition of
address:
particulars
the
Kansas City, May 17. When the Re- several cities. His widow is his second now I write to thank you
roads, the work of repairing
y
the wife."
for the good your remedies
the railroad is being actively pushed. form Press Association met
Mr. Waddingham was the father of have done me. I have used
Superiuienaeni
Trains undoubtedly will be running report of the executive committee of
the national organization of Populists Mrs. W. J. Mills, wife of the present two bottles of Lydia E.
through San Fernando in a few days.
At daylight
Lieutenant Hill, was still unfinished. W. S. Morgan, of chief justice of New Mexico, and had Pinkham's Vegetable Com
friends in the territory. He was pound, three packages of
Arkansas, was unanimously elected many
and was Sanative Wash, and one box
The stumbling
ready-prieditor.
I
block in the committee was that some generally popular. His first experience of Liver Pills, and y
members opposed the adoption of the in the west was in connection with call myself a well woman. I
is now Idaho suffered with backache, con
referendum vote on president and vice mining interests in what
and Montana. He came to New Mexico
president. The committee agreed to on account of his connection with the stant headache, whites, sick
stomach, no appetite, could not
again adopt the Omaha platform; also
shall be no fusion Maxwell grant, whose sale he negoti sleep, and was very nervous. At
hi
there
decided
that
This is merely another with any other state or national party. ated in London. He was largely inter- time of menstruation was in ter--.
i a.
ested in the Montoya grant, the Baca rible Dam. Your medicine is
saying that careless
way
location on which Fort Bascom Is sit- worth its weight in gold. 1 never
A Deadly Iowa Storm.
men
IJ
women fail to get Manchester, la., May 17. Three per- uated; the Antonio Ortiz grant, the can say enough
in praise of it. I have
all situated in San recommended it to many friends. If only
is due them. Ordi sons were killed and four seriously In- Anton Chico grant,
0
county. He was also the prin
would try it, there would be
by a tornado which struck last Miguelowner of the two Armendaris all suffering women
is con jured
cipal
more happy homes and healthy women. I thank
narily the 44
miles
northeast
20
night near Colesburg,
in Socorro and Sierra counties,
yon for the change your medicine has made in me.
city. The dead are: George grants
strued to mean wealth or of thisJerome
Tuppor, and had large interests in the cattle on
Barnes,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice, hat
Lang,
social position, learning or a child. Injured: Mr. Ridenour, Mrs. the ranges of those grants. His per saved thousands of women from hospital operations.
Ridenour, two Tupper children will manent residence was in New Haven,
The lives of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of do
Benefit
some kind, But the probably
die. Great damage was done Conn., although at the time of death he mestic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks make
by the storm to the village of Colesburg. resided temporarily in New York City. constant war on health. If ail women understood themselves fully and knew
attainment
these The
any
tornado passed along Turkey river For a number of years he resided at
CERTIFICATES GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acts
to LIttleport, wrecking ; many farm
health.
depends
upon
Las Vegas, and there married his sec- on the female organs, there would be less suffering.
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL.
houses.
And health depends upon what? The
ond wife, the present Mrs. Wadding
IjdlaE.PIflttam'sVegetaMeto
The Commission will Again Meet.
ham.
condition of the blood, and but few realA commodious lunch house and auditorium now being constructMay 17. As a result of
Washington,
ize
You
cannot
this
fact.
well
be
when
on
furnished
Fine
well
Havana.
the grounds at reasonable rents.
ed;
equipped tents
a conference held In the foreign office at
A competent conductor and a corps of instructors to be secured.
your blood is impure,' Impurities of the London between Lord
Finest line of Havara cigars at
Sir
Salisbury,
lowest
at
accommodations
the
a
blood clog every organ. Hood's
prlcesl
Complete
Julian Pauncefote and Ambassador Scheurich's.
Tenting In the woods with all the drudgery of camp life eliminatpurifies by taking out the vicious Choate, it can now be predicted that
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
elements and leaving the blood as it the
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be Issued which will
joint high commiBBlon considering
should be the feeder of life.
issues between the United States and
give full particulars. ADDRESS
Scrofula Bunches-- " My baby was Canada will be reassembled during the
TAILORING
weak and delicate after scarlet fever. Skin summer or
W.W.ROBERTSON,
i
fall.
early
blue.
and
Scrofula
was transparent
Within the reach of all.
Superintendent Public Schools, Doming.
bunches came on hii neck, Three bottles of
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
President Bias Will Coma.
before. EveryHood's SarsapariUa removed them comprices never known
LUIS VIGIL,
can afford to be well and stylbody
17.
now
Mas.
Porfirlo
Gzo.
he
is
President
strong."
pletely and
Chicago, May
EQUITABLE.
856,731,703
SUITS fl and upward :
drained.
ishly
622
Mass.
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County.
Chestnut
Street,
Lynn,
MUTUAL
Clark,
PANTS S).50 and upward) OVERDiaz, of Mexico, has sent word that he
44,458,683
Or G. P. PUTNAM,
efTwo
Latest
COATS
-"
and
90
MEW YORK..
Rheumatismupward.
Inflammatory
will accept an invitation to visit Chi37,876,179
cut
f
Garments
choicest
fabrics.
me
inflammaleft
with
of
El
Public
the
attacks
fect)
Paso,
Schools,
Texas.Q
grip
Superintendent
the
to your exact measure by expert cuttory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but cago and the United States during
ters and made by
tailors,
Hood's SarsapariUa cured me and I can fall festival. A formal invitation will
fcet me take your measure. You get
J. Love-lan- bear the signatures of President
climb stairs and walk anywhere."
well made, perfect ltttliig
a
stylish,
373 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
and good wearing garment. It Is
and the governors of at least a
worth your while to Investigate my
Catarrh " I suffered twelve years with dozen states, and Mayor Harrison.
and see my samples. Send ine
fifteen
prices
years with
Eczema catarrh,
word by postal card and I will call
eczema. Tried different medicines and phyon
at once.
you
BUI
Signed.
sicians with only temporary relief. Finally
Department Store
B. H. BOWLES,
took Hood's SarsapariUa and Hood's Pills
-- DEALER IN- Jefferson City, Mo., May 17. The govSanta Fs, N. M.
am
months
and
for
six
entirely
patiently
ernor has signed the department store
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
cured." P. J. Buna, V. 8. Pension Office,
'
St.
In
stores
to
5 years,
bill.
1898.
It
only
applies
Indianapolis, Ind.
St.
91
and
EQUITABLE
left
Kansas
Joseph
1,030,73!!
City
91.050,745
my Louis,
After Fever-- " Typhoid fever
MUTUAL
little girl very weak and thin and with no which employ fifteen persons or more.
10,035,048
3,955,345
well and
NEW
YORK.
appetite. She Is now fat and
0,834,733
on all classes of
3,750,433
Hood's SarsapariUa made her so. It cured They are taxed heavily
court may
my husband's rheumatism." Mas. Cuntom goods handled. The supreme
B. Cops, Buckingham Valley, Pa. .
pass on Its constitutionality.
Indigestion- -" I had sinking spells
The EQUITABLE LIFE
caused by weakness and Indigestion, with
Walt. Wait. Wait.
palpitation of the heart when going up
in
now
new
stock
New roods entirely
eat Located Hotel In City.
stairs. Physicians' prescriptions did no
In every
OF THE IMTED STATES.
good but Hood's SarsapariUa and Hood's transit complete assortment
Mas.
me
talks.
cash
Pills cured
permanently."
department
Andrew Grieskb, Defiance, Ohio.
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WALTER S. FARKI1URST, General Hanacer,
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of the Sacramento Mountains
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Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.
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n
liood't fill. curs IWr 111., th
oply cathartic to ttke with Hoea's SrapsrMs.

Fischer
fresh.

& Co.'s candles

SflCM

are always

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or wlthoni
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V .net ofPlaaa

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. Mi
Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
EO. W. KNAJ3BEL, SANTA FE.

ft

-- -

and drying up streams which
water
were filled
with
throughout the year. It is true that the
I'liUed States government, by estab
lishing forest reserves around the headwaters of the larger streams is trying
to avert the calamity which must befall a country that ruthlessly destroys
Its forests, yet this is not adequate.
Forest fires that are often unchecked
for days make inroads on the reserves,
and outside of them is heard the con
tinued buzz of th, aw and sound of
the ax, and regions which were once
are now barren. The
well wooded
drouth of this spring, which is so se
verely felt by the agricultural and cat
tle Interests, will be repeated more se
verely every year unless the forest
areas are replanted with trees and a
stop is made to destruction of forests
without taking steps to replant them
with trees.
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Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsn New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper!
Postoffiee in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest.
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cont a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
American Commerce.
position Twenty-Reading Local Preferred
live
cents per line each insertion.
Governor Otero has addressed a
Displayed Two dollars ail inch, single colto each of the New Mexican dele
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
ueh, single column, in either English or
gates to the Transmlssissippi congress,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on urging the consideration of the need of
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Albuquerque has surrendered, and
Las Vegas will have the reunion of
rough riders.

It we' just eighty-thre- e
days from
the time Aguinaldo's army opened the
hall until he began to ask for peace
with dignity.
This year 5,000 miles of new railway
will be built in this country. Nearly all
of this mileage will be in the west. New
Mexico is getting a share of the new
road.
It had never been suspected that there
were any poets in New Mexico, but the
melodious lays being warbled by edit
ors in Albuquerque, in Chama and else
where proves that poetry can flourish
on the mesas and the mountains of New
Mexico as well as in classic Boston or
cultured Atlanta.
Chieaeo scientists have discovered
that youth can be restored and life prolonged by the hypodermic injection of
life cells contained In the lymphatic
glands of young goats. If Ponce de
Leon were to search for the fountain of
youth these days he would probably
look for It on the goat farm near Lamy.

Strikes are epidemic in New Mexico.
The lumbermen of Otero county had a
few days off. Later the coal miners at
Cerrillos rested four days. Now 100
Italians on the El Paso & Northeastern
But none
railway have taken a
of the strikes have resulted in disorder,
for the people of New Mexico are not
violent.
lay-of-

f.

Santa Fe can occasionally rival Chicago and New York in furnishing criminal stories that smack of the sensational. The conspiracy and the perjury
cases in the Santa Fe courts at present
g
details the
can beat in
g
inventions of the
most
New York Journal or of the Police
hair-raisin-

blood-curdlin-

Georgia is reported as about to enact
a law for the trial of assault cases upon
women by negroes. It is proposed to
waive the appearance of the injured
party at a trial and to let her testify
before a secret commission, which will
report to the court. The reluctance of
women to testify publicly in such matters has been one reason why the cases
have been disposed of outside of the
courts.
A few more rapid

trials and

convic-

tions like that at Las Vegas on Monday
will give New Mexico justice as great
a fame as Jersey justice. To arrest,
convict and to imprison a man in a
penitentiary eighty miles away, all
hours after the
within twenty-fou- r
crime was committed, is an example
which, if it were oftener followed in
New Mexico or elsewhere, would rid the
in very short time.
world of
evil-doe-

The problem of keeping the peniten-

tiary prisoners at work is not so difficult a one to solve. New Mexico needs
good roads, but has not the funds avail-

able to build them. Why not put the
convicts at road building? In several
years the territory could have good
roads made by prison labor, that would
lie the delight of bicyclers and other
travelers, and a source of pride and a
great saving to the territory.
The Mormon elders traveling on foot
through New Mexico, who have made
efforts in almost every town and hamlet
from Aztec to Roswell to organize Mormon congregations have shaken the
dust of New Mexico from their shoes
and have crossed the line into Texas, in
sadder but wiser mood. New Mexico
evidently Is a barren field for Mormon
missionary effort, but undoubtedly the
two missionaries will find plenty to
convert In hilarious, wicked El Paso,
which they are at present honoring by
their presence.
In a number of states laws have been
passed compelling the study of state
history in the public schools. Such a
law should not be necessary In New
Mexico. Every school board should possess sufficient pride in the territory to
compel teachers to teach the history of
the territory. There is no state that has
a more romantic, thrilling and Interesting history than New Mexico. If Us
were better known, many people
who now affect to sneer at the territory
and Its pretensions would become enthusiastic and proud of being citizens.
There are a number of excellent publications on territorial history, not the
L. B.
least of which are
Prince's historical sketches, and the
history of the territory written by Horatio O. Ladd. Every school boy and
Klrl should be acquainted with the traditions and history of New Mexico,
from the earliest times to the present.
htB-to-

New Mexico Is well supplied with
but If the present rate of destruction continues without greater effort
being made to replace the forest hewn
or burned the desert lands will make
Inroads on the cultivated portions of
the territory Instead of the fertile land
Raining on the desert. Forests and water supply are Intimately connected,
and to cut down forests Indiscriminately must result in lessening the annual

for-eBt- s,

merce until the Tnited States again exports and Imports from and to foreign
shores in its own bottoms. She should
pay subsidies if necessary, adopt protective or discriminating tariffs or do
anything else to restore American shipping to its former glory. It is not a
parly, sectional nor an ephemeral question, but one that concerns the whole
country and every citizen, and will be
an important one as long as these
United States are a nation. It is a
question that should receive the full atcontention of the Transmississippl
gress, of the national and the state legislative bodies, of every commercial
club in the Tnited States; in fact, of
every patriotic and progressive American citizen who would like to see the
American (lag the foremost flag in every port and the nation the most prosperous one on earth.
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particulars.

ATTOBSEVH AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNABBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collectloui
a specialty.
titles
searching
EDWARD L. BAKTI.ETT,

CM AS. F. EASLKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speoialty.

R. C. GORTNER,

PROPRIETOR,

PRESS COMMENTS.

Time Table No.

east

10

New Mexican

A. B.RENBHAN,
Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney at
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
rVkllAntlnna ntiH t.lslii aMrnklnff. RnnmiS and
9Splegelberg Block.

15, 1899.)

boi: ND

WEST

INMUKANCK.
8.E.LANKARD,

BOUND

LES No. 425.
8:00 pm
5:45 p m
. , 84.,
.
. 5:1... 4:35 pm
. 60... 3:85 p m
. .
.
.
. 90... 1:30 p in
.
125.. .11:10 a m
. Lv
Alamosa. . . Lv 153... 9:55 am
. 6 :30 a in
..
.Lv
Salida.
.23S.,
m
.Lv
10:50p
l :nu a m . Lv . . . Florence. ..Lv .807. . :):?.) a m
3:10 am ..Lv
Pueblo .Lv 339.. . 2 :20 a in
383. .12 :45 a m
4 :45 a m Lv.Colo bprings.Lv
7:30 am Ar. ...Denver. ...Lv, .459... 9:45 p m
No. 426.
9:10 a m
11:05 am
12:23 pm
1 :05 p in
3:05 p m
5:26 pm
7 :00
p in

W. A. HAWKIS8,
T. F. COHWAY,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

11

The Scenic Koute of the World.

(Effective January

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. 0. Box
Practices In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico.Courts
of Now
Supreme and all District
Mexico.

The

& RIO GRAHDE

DENVER

at Law. District attorney for the

Attorney

1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J nan. Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FE

A.TTJD

.Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.
Esoanola Lv
Lv
..Lv....Einbudo...Lv
Lv .. Barranca Lv
Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv,
.Lv....Antuito..Lv.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
oils nd west, Including Leadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if dosired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K, Hoopkk,G.P A,,
Da ver Co'o.

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company
is

SOCIETIES.

Montexuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. 4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

tiii:

PLACE
FOR

ABTHUK OOYI.K,
W. M.

J.B. Brady,

Secretary.

J3ecaptil2
Stati open?
--

DENVER AND RETURN $18.(10.
Tickets on sale May 10 and 17. Good
for return until June 15, ISO!). Pullman
sleepers and free chairs. Berths reserved, baggage checked and tickets
sold by H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETt'RX

Arthub Siligman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwhwht, B. C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,
Reoorder.

I.

Hooks and

BirT'.t

Nate Uoldoft,
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

SIFRIILTQ-S.-

)

h.

I

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O; O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Bt'RTON, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

IC. OB1

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome. '
Chancellor Commander
Lis Muehleiben,
E. of R. and S.
"

A-

HESfi Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
milea west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff Dwellers, twentv-iiv- e
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,'
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

T
t

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
. Ojo

Northeastern R'y

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can bo
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country.
The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. S. Greig,
apply to
G. F. & P. A El Paso, Tex
II. Alexander,
Aat's G. F. &P A,, El Paso, Tex.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

S.

3?.

Santa Fe,

Code

of Civil frocodure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank

sheep, 82; flexible morocco, $2.50.

N. M.
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SACtAMtTO

IT IS

LUMBER AMD FEED.

amp plain.',

YOU WANT!-

CilMATE

LTEAU)
Is

Tc.

MEXICO.

NEW

R.

J. Kill

ELKS.

P. O. E holds its
Santa Fe
regular sessions on the second and fourth
each
of
month.
Visiting brothWednesdays
ers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Kasi.ky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Seoretary.

ANY KIKD'OF

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further informs
tlon address

O.

Lodge No. 460, B.

for annotations. The NowMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law

lailroad COAL & TRANSFER,

oin'l Afl., El I'hko,

LODGE No. 8, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m .
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,
GOLDEN

OF

enfiral

B.

- O- - XT.

First National Bank

first-clas-

Mexican

Caliente, Taoe County New Mexico

TIKE

& Coal Co

AND

IE3.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

CONSTRU0TIN8
&

CP.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsltlng
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waoneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

r

(HOT

-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. p. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

p

The El Paso

3T.

Odd Fellowshall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
jj , u, w JfisLiH i , it. ur.
H. W. Smyrna, Recording Seoretary.

sive.

stop-over-

O.

O- -

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets

Ledgers.

$55.75.

Tickets on sale Mav 15 to 18, IncluFinal limit, July 15, 18!t!l Stop-- :
H. S.
over privileges In each'dlrectlon.
Lntz, Agent, Santa Fo Route, will
cheerfully respond to all inquiries for information.
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES
Will be held in San Francisco tills year.
For the first time in the history ot this
organization these meetings will be held
on the Pacific Coast. The Santa Fo
will soli round-tritickets May 15 to 18,
inclusive, with limit of July 15, for
s
Liberal
$55.75.
permitted.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
free chair cars to California dully. Call
on H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, for
literature and details.
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
And others.
Santa Fe will sell tickets
to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
and free chair cars to California daily.
II. S. Lutz. Agent, Santa Fe, has illustrated descriptive literature of points of
interest en route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A
Topeka, Kan.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkes,
H. P.

MANUFACTURER Ol

Hank

$18,110.
A low rate for an early vacatir.n.
Tickets on sale May 1.(5 and' 17, bearing
limit of Juno 15. Particulars may be
had on application to H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
PUEBLO AND RETURN 818.1)0.
Tickets on sale May It! and 17, with
return limit of June 15. Harvey dining
rooms.
II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Va.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Puisne avenue. Renresenta the larsrestcomantes doing business In the territory of
S ew Mexioo,
in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

Printing

A.TA FE RATES.

The New Mexico Railway

Office In

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Irfexloo.
Catron Block.
,,.

Ireland's pharmacy; sole agent, Santa

RIO GRAHDE & SANTA

ecd

Office

.

--

A. SPIESS.

CHAS.

Attorney at luw. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

50o

$2.50:

6

Hotel

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace

Fe. N. M.

UNPROFITABLE COPPERHEADISM
(Springfield (111.) News.)
If the Democrats keep on as they are
now doing, crying down the American
up flag and denying its rights to be in the
legislation by congress
ocean commerce. The letter is as fol- Philippines, there will be no Democratlows:
ic presidential electors next year. Their
"It has been suggested to me that leaders mistake the spirit of the people.
during the session of the TransmissisINVESTMENT.
sippl congress In Wichita, Kan., be- MONEY SEEKING
ginning on May 31, that it will be found
(Buffalo Express.)
among the Pacific coast and the gulf
That there is an incredible amount of
states particularly, and in a number of money awaiting investment in this
the interior states, a strong and grow country is shown by the ease with
ing desire to see American ships replace which the great trusts are financed. It
the foreign ships engaged in carrying is said that when the Amalgamated
out imports and exports, and to which Copper Company called for $75,000,000
the people of this country are paying capital, $415,000,000 was offered. The
dollar of country seems to be trust crazy. Think$200,000,000 annually, every
which goes to enrich foreigners at
ing people are beginning to wonder
This is by no means a politwhat the end will be. Will the country
ical, and, least of all, a partisan, quessee another crash in industrials? It is
tion. It Is a wholly industrial question not so many years ago that such an
just as much so as the Improvement event brought us hard times.
of our rivers and harbors an industrial
AGITATION.
and commercial subject. The suggesBENEFICIAL
tion follows by saying that if the Trans(Kansas City Star.)
While municipal ownership of street
mississippl congress would take up and
deal with this subject In a broad- - na- railways as a theory has gained friends
tional and friendly way, that it would In cities where the rapacity and exactraction
most materially advance the welfare of tions of franchise-grabbin- g
the whole nation, and their own sec- companies have been most flagrant, littions, quite as much as those right on tle progress has been made In putting
the seaboard. If you entertain these the theory into practice.
While municipal ownership is not
views, I will appreciate it very much if
you will look Into the matter fully and gaining in practical application, the agexpress yourself on this subject before itation of the subject is likely to do
the congress."
good. It is impressing upon public atGovernor Otero does well in calling tention the value of municipal franattention to this matter.
chises. This promises to create a genFor decades the protection of Amer- eral demand on the part of the people
ican industries has been the question of that, instead of being given away for
paramount importance in the political all time, as has been the past practice,
economy of the United States. Under a these franchises shall be sold for limitsystem of adequate protection the na- ed periods to the highest bidder,
tion has built up magnificent industries
that have made it the leading manufacTHE PEACE CONFERENCE.
(Kansas City Star.)
turing nation of the world. The political questions of the next few years
The czar's proposed peace conference
are not to be confined to the money does not seem to cast a soothing shadstandard, Imperialism or even the tariff ow before it. There are no pacific sympand trusts. The protection of American toms even in the czar's dominions.
shipping interests is to be an issue. Of There are no signs of disarmament. On
course, bound in with that one great the other hand, it is reported that an
issue are imperialism, money standard army division in St. Petersburg is getand tariff and trusts, but the united ef- ting under arms to move into Finland.
fort of the nation should be toward re- In the meantime the emperor ot Gerstoring to thv United States the su- many indicates his idea of peace by
of another
premacy at sea that it shared with laying the corner-ston- e
Great Britain less than a hundred years strong fort at Metz, not so much to
ago.
protect Germany as to threaten and huThe shippers of the United States an- miliate France. The emperor says, of
course, that the new fort is "a guarnually pay to foreign ship owners
for carrying passengers and mer- antee ,of peace." Quite as much so
chandise to and from American ports. would be the marching of a German
No nation can afford a drain of that army corps into France. These crowned
nature for any length of time, and if heads have a queer way of testifying
economists are to seek the reasons for their anxiety for pacification.
the periodical times of stringency in
money, and depression that afflict the FIDELITY TO AMERICAN PRINCInation from time to time they may find
PLES.
one cause in the very fact that $200 (Washington Post.)
000,000 annually flows into foreign pock
The St. Louis Republic is the leading
ets without the United States receiving Democratic paper in its city, state and
any products of wealth in return for it section. Presumably it stands for the
The decline of the American foreign Chicago platform, for It is regular In Its
merchant marine within the last fifty Democracy, but its persistent silence
years has been most humiliating and on the coinage question is eloquent. The
disastrous to commerce. Thirty-nin- e
Republic professes entire satisfaction
years ago American
ships carried with the conclusion reached by the ex2,494,804 tons of the foreign shipping pansion mass meeting in Chicago last
with the country thrice Sunday. Our St. Louis contemporary
trade.
as populous and many times as rich, makes special reference to a set of resAmerican ships carry only some 800,000 olutions introduced by General Black
tons, or 8 per cent of the export trade and unanimously adopted. They inof this country, and 16 per cent of the dorse the administration's course In the
Import trade.
Philippines as thus far developed. The
The foreign trade of Great Britain fifth of these resolutions, cited by the
by tons, is eighteen times as large; that Republic with special gratification, deof Scandinavia two and a half times clares as follows: "The government of
as large; that of Germany, with only a the United States should be, and we
small seacoast, is over twice as large, believe will be, true to Its principles In
and that of France and Spain exceeds the disposition of all questions that
that of this nation by 400,000 to 800,000 may arise in the future In our relationtons a year.
ship with the people of the Philippine
Out of the sixty steamship lines cen- islands."
tering at New York only seven are
American lines. The millions spent an
ENGLISH OPINION.
The London Mail, in warmly congratnually for harbor Improvements by
congress are really for the benefit of ulating the Americans upon the victory
foreign shipping, to which in the last won at Calumplt, says: The victory is
thirty years the nation has paid $4,500,- - all the more welcome and all the more
000.000 for ocean transportation.
grateful to us because we have been
What business do American vessels watching with deep Interest the efforts
do in return at foreign ports? In 1892, of a political party In the United States
at Hamburg, the third largest ship to humiliate the nation and the governping point of the world, not a single ment by persuading them to a disAmerican vessel entered, while 16,000 graceful and cowardly retreat. This
other foreign vessels entered the port, party Is insignificant In strength and
In nine years only fifteen American influence,, but what it lacks in this divessels passed through the Suez canal. rection it makes up for by Its lung
In 1896 not a single American vessel power. It has gone to the length of enpassed through that canal, while 3,500 deavoring to Induce American volunforeign vessels of other nations passed teers to demand their recall In the face
In 3894, 15,663 British vessels cleared of the enemy. To the eternal credit of
American ports, while onlyeighty-thre- e
these volunteers, be It said, few have
American vessels cleared British ports acted upon this treacherous and unAt London the aggregate tonnage for patriotic Instigation.
The American
a year was 14,433,663 tons, of which only people may well be proud of their sol17,000 tons were American. Similar sta
diers. The men have been patient, entistics are furnished by every American during, steadfast, devoted, patriotic.
port and by every foreign port, some of We may regret the sacrifices which
which have not for years seen a vessel they have been called upon to make,
flying the American flag.
but this consolation remains that they
Yet it was not always so. A little have made these sacrifices for a great
over eighty years ago American foreign cause.
commerce was the equal of British
commerce. For thirty years, by pro NEW YORK WILL TAX FRANtectlve measures, American commerce
CHISES.
was stimulated and grew until the
(Denver Post.)
American flag was foremost In nearly
The public franchise tax bill, which
every foreign port. To regain that lost has just become a law In New York, is
prestige should be the aim of every pa apt to revolutionize not only the relatrlotic American. It Is a question that tions of certain corporations to the com.
Is a vital one to the Inland states, as munlties In which they exist, but to
well as those having a coast line. The radically change the point of view of
great Bismarck said: "The merchant many people with reference to the
marine is the handmaid of all other in- property value of franchises themdustries, of agriculture, manufactures
selves. When a law is passed In such
and commerce. On the day that the a state as New York placing franchises
freight trade Is given over to foreigners for the purpose of taxation upon prea mortal blow will be dealt to all the cisely the same footing as real estate
Industries of the country."
the rest of the country can no longer
This mortal blow has been struck the regard asrevolutlonary and destructive
United States, and there will be some of vested Interests a movement along
restraint In her growth In agriculture, the same line In other states. Our whole
In manufactures and In Internal com- - system of taxation has proven unsat- To-da-

isfactojy if for no other reason than
hat the burdens are too unevenly distributed. Intangible wealth coming under the classification of personal property has largely escaped the attention
of the taxing authorities with the result
that men worth thousands or millions
have escaped with very light taxation,
while the owners of little homes and
other tangible properly suffered
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The Heritage of Dewey's Descendants.

TAKINO

THE LOST MAN.

Tho document which tho prosidcnt of
thu United Status recently framed, making Commodore Dewoy and admiral, will
he highly prized by his descendants.
It
will bo passed down from generation to
as
will
famous
become
It
generation.
and as valuable as the great stomach
Mfostetter's
Stomach Bitters,
remedy,
which guarantees health to all users,
which may be passed from generation to
a nerve
As a
generation.
tonic, a blood purilier and appotizer it is
simply wonderful. If you feel tired in
the morning, if there's a bad taste in
your mouth, try Ilostetter"s Stomach
Bitters. Be you man or woman, be your
ailment constipation, indigestion, inactive liver or kidneys, tho Bitters will
cure you. All druggists sell it.

One evening a man oame Into a New
York Frenoh restaurant and, walking
through the succession of small rooms,
saw only one vacant seat.
He sat down opposite a man whose faoe
was hidden behind a newspaper.
The
waiter brought a bottle of wine and a sordine for the newcomer and a roast sparrow for the other man, who now folded
his newspaper and dropped it on the floor.
Then he looked across at his
and
his hand fell to his side and hung limp.
The other man, having poured the thin
olaret over the lumps of ice in his glass,
lifted It to his lips and glanced up over the
rim. Then he set the glass down without
tasting, spilling a little claret.
"Dalton!" he said indistinctly.
Even Unto This Day.
"Well, Hollowayf" said the other.
Eve Now, let us think it all over. J
"I thought you were dead."
hav to wear cloth est
"So I am so far as you're concerned.
Adam (sourly) Yes; and tho natural
Who'd have thought you'd turn up here?"
sequence is that I have to work!
"Yes, what luck! I thought New York
Puck.
was big enough to turn around in without
stumbling over some confounded old acAn Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
quaintance."
of
an
winter
Last
during
epidemic
"Old acquaintance well, that's pretty
whooping cough my children contracted cool. Howevor, I shan't bother you. You
the disease, having severe coughing needn't be afraid of me. I'm not going
back out thore, and If you ever do I'll
spells. Wo had used Chamberlain's trouble you to keep a still tongue. You
for
successfully
needn't say you saw me. Understand?"
Cough Remedy very
"Oh, yes!" said the other man. "But I
croiip and naturally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the croup and don't bank much on going back myself.
about sick of this country. I don't
John E. I'm
effectod a complete cure,
blame you for wanting to keop out, but, I
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, say, that was a funny thing, you dropping
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for out the way you did. Everybody thinks
you're dead or loco and shut up somesale by A. C. Ireland.
where. They had no end of a time looking for you drugged the river and took a
Things.
Breaking
posse through Sonorn town. All the newsA
Medford girl has left papers renovated you into a prominent
home because she broke things. If tho citizen, but I suppose you saw 'em."
"No, I didn't. I was down in Mexico.
average domestic had the conscience of
this girl they wouldn't stay even as long How long ago did you leave Calif beg
as thev do now.
your pardon, I withdraw the question,
unless it happens to be"
A follower of Measles,
In many
"Oh, it doesn't matter! I left eight
months ago. I'm only here for for a
instances a persistent cough follows an few
days just passing through."
attack of measles. In speaking of this
"Yesf Let's see, it's two, three years
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin sinoe I came away. Do you know what
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago this reminds me of? Two hurrying shapes,
you know, in No Man's Land, met
I had an attack of measles which loft don't other
face to face very awkward
each
me with a bad cough. I took several sometimes and bade each other stand."
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
"Sounds like footpads," suggested the
nervous man.
and tho cough has entirely disappeared.
"No; it's poetry.. Well, they asked each
I consider Chamberlain's medicines tho
other's name"
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
, Here the two men looked at one anothIreland.
er, and the nervous man broke into a gig-

THE CITADEL.

In war when a town is
taken by storm there is
no use in merely capturing the outworks or lower
fortifications: As lone as
the enemy holds

the highest
the
stronghold
town is not con
quered.

In

r,

warring
disease

against

there

is no use m

simply overcoming the
minor symptoms. There
are plentv of mere stimu
lating preparations larirelv
of
alcohol, which give a false
composed
and temporary exhilaration followed by
but
Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
relapse,
Discovery is a true and radical remedy.
It contains no alcohol. It does not inebriate or create a craving for intoxicating
stimulants. It does more than overcome
the outer symptoms of disease.
It attacks it in its highest stronghold and
routs it absolutely and completely from
the very citadel of life.
No honest
dealer will advise you to accept a substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery"
that he may make a little larger profit.

"I feel it my duty to write and tell you what
Dr. Pierce's medicines have done for me," says
Miss Kmma Lee, of Williford, Sharp Co., Ark.,
in a friendly communication to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. V. "I was suffering severely and
tried several doctors' remedies but received, only
I had bronchitis, catarrh,
very little relief.
and also womb disease. I took eight bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
'Favorite Prescription.' As soon as I had taken
the first bottle I could see that the medicine
was helping me. 1 also used the local treatment
you suggested.
"My sister says your medicine did her
more good than anything ahe ever took. She
was dnwu in bed and could not walk until
after she had taken your medicine, and now
she goes where she pleases and helps to do
her work."
Every suffering man or woman should
write for a free copy of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-pag- e
illustrated Common bense
Medical Adviser. It will be sent
for the bare cost of mailing, 21
stamps, or in heavy, handsome
g
for 31 stamps.
paper-boun-

d

one-ce-

cloth-bindin-

WEATHER AND CROPS
KangesAre Needing Eain and the
Irrigation Water Supply Is
Getting Short.

gle.

"Exaotly. We won't do that." He
Tonng Financer.
his glass and sot it down. "They A YERY LIGHT
LAMB CROP
What makes you naughty so much of emptied
he said.
the time, Willie? asked the Indulgent oall this stuff California claret,"
some
want
"Look
nows?"
don't
hero,
you
father.
"News?" The quiet man blinked unWhy you see, mamma gives me a
for
a
moment
and then said: In Most Sections of New Mexico Fruit
penny every time I promise to be good, certainly
so. What Is It?"
I
Has Suffered from Frost and
replied the youngster, and she never "Yes, suppose
"Well, I meant you know Sharpless is
asks bo to promise to bo geod until I
We got him in last year, and
now.
mayor
Grapes Are Badly Hurt iu
have been naughty.
it was the biggest fight the town ever saw.
Some Counties,
Jim Luke got the city attorneyship. He's
The ancients believed that rheumain the now city hall with velvet carpets

tism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demoniac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to tho truth of this
.statement. One application relieves
the pain, and this quick relief which it
affords Is alono worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Iroland.

"

Four Things.
Four things a man must learn to do,
If ho would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly;
To love his fellow-me- n
sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and Heaven securely.

I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owo to my nolghbor to tell about
the wonderful cure affected In my case
by tho uso of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diaarhoea Remedy. I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent euro. I take
pleasure in recommending it toothers
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
A Strong Hint.
They tell mo your gait was osteemed
one of' the finest in the reglmont.
You flatter me.
No; Liemtenant Wagstaff said you
marched magnificently.
The lieutenant may not be a good
judge.
I fancy he is; to my mind there is nothing that makes a man more presentable and really attrative than a graceful
walk. My curiosity is greatly aroused.
May I ask a favor of yon?
Certainly.
Then, I "would like to see you walk.
And she hande d him his hat,

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY,

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
in., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
12:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
&D. C. Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m.t Eddy
6:55 p. m., Pecos 10:80 p. m. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific Ry. .
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, lor information regarding the resources of this valley, price?
of lands, etc., address
S. E. NICHOLS
'

Otneral Manager,

DON D. DONAHUE,
Iddy.S. M.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
f, H. M.

PLEADINGS
A.2STD

PRACTICE
(Forms to ounform to Code)
Pattlaon'a Forma of Pleading;,
under th Missouri Code, hav
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for isle.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mraf w.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parts,
attachments : Certiorari ; GarnIn- ishment; Habeas Corpus:
Median-o'- s
I unction Mandamus;
Lien) Prohibition ! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous, Covering Advertisements

;

Affldavlts: Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflee In New
Mexloo upon receipt of
prtoe.t5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

and hand painted spittoons. Oh, the boys
are all right. And you wouldn't know
the piaoe. Brick blocks going up everywhere and cable cars on Main street."
The quiet man began to eat his sparrow
and stringy salad. "I suppose so," he
said.
"And, say well, of course it's none of
my business. I suppose you hear from
out there, anyway?"
"Not a word," said the quiet man.
"But go ahead, if you've got anything to

(Santa Fe, N. M., May lti, 193.)
United States Department of Agriculture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section.
The weather for the past week ending
May 15, continued dry and windy generally, while the days have been warm,
but the nights cool. Light showers occurred over northern sections on the
tell."
8th, which greatly revived vegetation
"Well, It's only about confound it!
in those parts, but over the territory
your wife. Say, Dalton, why in thunder
it's none of my business, butit's pretty generally, crops and ranges are suffering from the drouth, and some central
hard on her. "
"She must think I'm dead I am dead." and eastern localities are threatened
"Well, she doesn't. She's still looking with a scarcity of ditch water.
for you. Whon they didn't find yon In
Corn planting progresses satisfact
the rlvor, you know, she had detectives.
orily, and in the south is about finished.
They oombed San Franoisoo for yon."
The quiet man moved uneasily. "De- Spring wheat, oats and alfalfa, as a
rule, are making a fair growth, altectives cost money," he said.
"They do. She's teaohing now in the though somewhat later than usual owpublic schools. The boys put that through. ing to the cool nights and lack of rains.
She gets $95 a month, and that about The frosts not only damaged alfalfa In
feeds the five young ones."
sections, but it is thought will
"I left her enough. I left her half the central
considerably
delay the first cutting.
had.
could
fixed
I
If
have
I
it
so,
money
In the warmer valleys of the south, the
she oould have got my life Insurunoe"
"Well, why didn't you? There was the first cutting of alfalfa has already be
river. Excuse me, old man, but is this gun.
any better?"
Special reports on the fruit prospects
"Oh, yes!" said Dalton dreamily. "I Indicate that central sections suffered
have a quiet life; till day in the library most from the frosts. In the lower
if I like. You've no idea what a racket
Pecos valley apples and peaches prom
five children oun make In a small house.
And then out there I never oould get the ise a good crop, although the earlier
books I wanted the Latinists of the fourth frosts proved disastrous to plums,
century, for Instance. And then, you cherries, apricots, etc. In the lower
know, a woman a woman who's fond of Rio Grande valley fruits generally are
you. It explains why the philosophers very promising. Higher up the valley,
were monks. But I'm getting pretty in the
vicinity of Albuquerque, and to
close to bedrock," he added, frowning. "I
don't like to eat In these places. And to the eastward, the blooms and young
fruit generally were killed on all trees,
see you hero!"
"Yes, I know," said Holloway hastily, and in the vineyard districts it appears
"but I've got just enough to take me that even the vines are dead. Further
where I'm going. I pnllcd out with about north the damage does not seem to be
$600 though the hoys wouldn't believe so reat, many orchards appearing
you if you told 'em. I supposo they think quite promising, although peaches, apri
I'm living in cotton Monte Carlo or"
suffered
"Six hundred! Why, you used to have cots and apples generally
your fist In deep. What's the matter lost greatly.
The lambing season, owing to the conyour pull?"
"Nellie's got It my wife, you know-t- hat tinued drouth and the cold nights, is
is, all I could pull out. Say, Dalton, proving very unsatisfactory. Reports
I don't mind telling you I don't supposo indicate that over central and northern
you'd give me away, and if you did I
sections expectations average from 40
the police"
to 60 per cent. The recent showers,
Dalton.
"The law can't touch me," said
however, have brought more favoraface
flushed
dully.
Holloway's
Perhaps not, but I wouldn't change ble conditions to northern counties.
places with you. My wife's living In EuRange cattle while in fair condition,
rope been there for a year. She's living are not improving as they should at
well too. She was always crazy to go. this season.
She's got enough to make her comfortable
The following remarks are quoted
for some time, and I'm going well, never
mind. I'd do It over again. I tell you, from reports of correspondents:
Aztec Prof. C. E. Mead An unus
Dalton, for a woman you're fond of but
what's the use of talking to you? Might ually favorable week. Gardens look
as well talk to a La Mil grammar."
nice; potatoes nipped by the frost
Dalton contemplated his cheose and are rapidly recovering. The frost last
withered pears and thin eoffee resignedly. week did thousands of dollars
damage
"If I didn't have to eat," he said, "I'd to peaches and pears, and somewhat
be all right. I want few things, God
injured apples. A great many apple
knows."
"I," said Holloway under his breuth, trees are not yet In bloom. Farmers
"want only one.'" New York Advertiser. are busy planting corn and potatoes.
Abundance of water for irrigation.
An Unfortunate Wish.",
Highest temperature, 84; lowest, 32; no
The chaplain of aoertaln hospital, going rain.
to the usual weekly servlee in a ward, noFrozen
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel
ticed that a certain bed was empty. A
Increase
the
with
fruit
falling
rapidly
good old man hud oooupied the bed, and
of the heat. Apples suffered more than
the chaplain somewhat prematurely jumped to the conclusion that the patient had pears, while nothing is left of the
died since his previous visit. So he gave peaches, plums, apricots and cherries,
an address on the uncertainty of life, and and there is but few quinces. Strawwound up his remarks thus:
berries and currants seem untouched.
"God grant, dear friends, that we may
tomatoes, and cabbages,
all go whither this our brother has gone," Replanted
Deas and lettuce growing nicely. Not
pointing to the empty bed.
on grape vines
Unfortunately "this our brother" had only were the buds
been ! amoved to the erysipelas ward that killed, but the vines themselves seem to
be drying up. Oats and wheat gener
morning, as all the other patients knew.
Cornblll Magazine.
ally In good condition, but alfalfa was
injured In places. Ranges Improving
slowly, and unless rains come soon,
stock Interests will suffer considerably.
Corn planting progresses, In some sections the young plant Is from two to
four Inches high. Many young trees
have been set out, and are thriving.
Highest temperature, 91; lowest, 42; no
rain.
B. Las Vegas J. Thornhlll Windy
and frosty for the last three weeks, but
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
alfalfa and spring wheat are doing fair- oats grow slowly on account of
L eave orders at Slaughter's barber sh op'ly well;
Strawberries also late
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock" Pold nights.
,
while fruit trees are Just
and returns on Friday. We pay all'n bloomln-beginning to bloom and leaf out.
express charges.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

"T,

and the
Eddy h. O. Fullen-Ed- dy
Fecos valley escaped the frosts of last
week which blighted the fruits of more
northern sections. Apples and peaches
promise good crops, but aside from
these there will be very little. A few
plums are promised, but no pears. Arrangements are already being made for
large shipments of apples and peaches.
Espanola Jim Curry Frosts killed
nearly all fruit except plums and cherries. Santa Cruz creek low. although
still sufficient water. Highest temperature. S8; lowest. 33; no rain.
Ft. Stanton F. B. Coe Fine weather: corn has god stand, and the acreage
is large; oats growing well. Water is
getting Hcarce, but stock are still in
good condition.
Gallinas Spring Jas. K. Whitmore
Wheat, oats, alfalfa, corn, and all crops
are backward. As far as can be learned fruits are a total failure, at least it
is so in my orchard of about 1,000 trees.
Light rains, with some hail, in vicinity;
only trace here. Highest temperature,
92; lowest, 40.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Slight improvement since last week; continued
windy, with occasional clouding and
light thunder showers in vicinity. On
account of the drouth corn planting progresses slowly. Lambing will not exceed 60 per cent at the most. Rivers are
very low, and there Is very little water
for the ditches.
Mesilla Park C. Thompson Crops
and fruits are growing nicely, and there
is plenty of water. Vegetables are
abundant. First cutting of alfalfa has
begun. Highest temperature, 93; lowest, 40; no rain.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph Two
small showers during the week have
done much good, and vegetation has
revived considerably. The army worm
has apeared in spots in this locality,
and is doing damage to all crops.
Streams have an abundance of water.
Highest temperature, 80; lowest, 34;
rainfall, 0.15.
A. Montoyo, Jr.
Old Albuquerque
The frost of the 3d of May was very
Ice was quite thick on
disastrous.
standing water, and all fruits were
killed. A thorough examination showed
every apple, peach, apricot and cherry
killed. Grapes were killed, and some
claim that even the vines are dead.
This may not be so, but two weeks
after the frost the vines do not as yet
show any signs of life. Alfalfa also
was damaged possibly a third, but
wheat seems to have escaped, although
making slow growth. Corn which was
up was killed, and will have to be replanted. Reports from sheep owners
indicate that the lamb increase may
average about 40 per cent. No rain,
Richardson Edward McTigue High
winds have ceased, but there is no rain
yet. Crops are fairly under way.
Lambing promises only 50 per cent.
Taos Frank Staplin Dry and unfavorable weather up to May 8, but
heavy showers on that day have done
much good, and crops are in fair condition. So far the spring has been favorable to fruits.
Tularosa Frank I. Otis Good crops
are assured this year; not as large as
heretofore, but abundant and of good
quality. On acount of the cool weather,
however, crops are late. Frosts came
too late to do injury.
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau Light shower first of the week
did much good. Corn about all planted;
wheat coming up nicely. Various estimates made of the damage to fruits
from the frosts; some sections seem almost entirely to have escaped serious
injury, especially those situated on
higher grounds and northern slopes,
where development was latest. Many
trees where the buds were killed are
sending forth new blooms, but what
effect this will have on the general crop
is not yet apparent. Highest temperature, 79 degrees; lowest, 42; rain, 0.01.
Watrous M. C. Needham Warm
and dry; ranges not doing well, and
there is .scarcely sufficient water for
irrigation. Highest temperature, 85 de
grees; lowest, 32; rain, trace.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.

POOR BLOBBS

Cipher lJiH),ntclica Are Itothintf tn
the TelcornniM He la Getting.

GUARANTEED CURES!

Bimply

Backed by $100,000 paid-u- p
capital and
over 30 years of successful experience, Doctor
Cook, the able specialist at the head of the

others fall, consult

Blobbs is the Ohicugo correspondent
of an eastern paper.
s
As snch he is in daily receipt of
from the managing editor or
from correspondents farther west.
A dispatch came the other afternoon,
however, which mystified him. It was

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
So dillicult to cure by the ordinary methods.

;

"Green dragon. "
"Now, what does that mean?" he
muttered. "No signatnre. Nothing to
explain it. Jufit 'green dragon. '

Must

Syphilitic Blood Poison

be a uii&take. "
An honr or two later another telegram came. He opened it and read:

"Previous dispatch an error Should
have been 'Blank beetle.' "
There wss no signature.
"That beats me!" said Biohbs. "Tbe

previous dispatch was an error, was it?
Sbonld have been black beetle, should
it? I'd like to know why."
He was awakened from a sound sleep
at bis lodgings about 4 a. m. to receive
this solemn adjuration:
"Remember the Maine r"
In this way Blobbs' life has been
made miserable for tbe last three or
fonr days. He is disturbed at all hours
by incoherent and mysterious dispatches
relative to "deck ducks, " "innocuous
desuetude, " "rail fence, " "turtle soup"
or inquiring " What's the score?" "Who
killed Cock Robin?" " What's trumps?"
or exhorting uiin to "throw out his
chest," "play ball" or "chase himself
around the block. "
He doesn't dare to refuse them or
leave them unopened, for thera is uoth-inexternally to distinguish them from
the telegrams he receives in tbe regular
course at his daily toil, and he never
kuows until ho opens them but that
they are directions from his eastern
chief
He carries a revolver now, but there
is nobody to shoot at. Ho baa a buuted
look in his eyes, and he can't flee
His
case nppeals to the sympathy of mankind and is herewith made publio for
tho purpose of entreating the villain
who is pursuing him to let up. Ho is
killing Blobbs. And Blobbs is not yet
ready to die. Chicago Tribune.

Amenitiea.
"What claim have yon to rauk as a
civilized people?" inquired tbe skeptical American.
"What claim I" echoed tbe member
of Agninaldo's forces. " Whenever we
take possession of anybody's property
or proceed to any sort of extremity with
him, don't we say 'beg your pardon'
the same as you do when yon tread on
some one's corn or knock his silk hat
into the gutter?" Washington Star.

JgiljJIf

(Effective, Feb.

Permanently Cured in 30 to 40 Days

9

By a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, but leaves
tbe system in as pure and healthful a condition as before contract
lng tbe disease. Yon can be treated at home with tbe same guar
amy of cure as if you bad come to tho office.

DOCTOR COOK.
GONORRHOEA

RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.

lwve lndulSed m errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you have Nerv.
ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Colored
Kidneys, Highly
Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable algns
Df Mental or Sexual
Weakness, which unfit yon for study, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
rou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to bold for bia promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding big financial responsibility.
Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and
permanently cured by consulting our Physicians.
DR. COOK'S charfres are within the reach of alb Consultation free.
WRITE Home treatment is satisfactory and
strictly confidential. Address

M

WlM

Ull

Diseases

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

The

1623 Curtis Street.
DENVER. COLO.

. . ,

WELL LAHO GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM
1,500,000 Acres of Laod for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on caay term, of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to sultpurchasers.G
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

COLD MINES.

TIME TABLE.
1, 1899.)

Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and nw rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

un-locat-

Going East
Head Down.
No. 2. No. 22.

Coming West.
Kead U p.

No. 17.

No. 1.

7:15 p 7 :15 p
l2:05a7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4Kal2:50a Ar..Laa Vegaa..Lv 12:1.1
3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar. .. .Raton. ...Lv
p 9:00a
9:20 a 8:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30
pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver ...Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 tf5 a 9:40p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9;O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:tt a 10:00 p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going: West

Coming East

Read Up
No. 22 No.
Fe.. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
6 :35 p ArLoa CerrlllosLv
9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25 p ArAlbtiquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:15p
6:45 a Ar....Rinoon....Lv 12:55 p
Read Down

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States: Patent a
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

No. 17 No.l
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa

.......

Strong Drink is Death

!

9:05p
I2:10p
3:10 p
9:20p
8 :30
1

:n0

a

p
6:45 p

9:45a Ar...Demlng...Lv 10 :55a
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces Lv 11:15 a
B:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
, Ar., Preacott ..Lv
Ar . Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv

Two Trains
10:25

p
8:05 a

Every

4:40a
10:00?
10:20 a
8:10 a

24 Hours

4;30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.

DR. CHARCOTS

TONIC TABLETS

are the only posltlvel; guaranteed remedy for tbe
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
bj strong drink.

WE GUARANTEE FOUR BOXES

'

to cure any case with a positive written
antro orforrefund the money, and to destroy the
intoxicating liquors.
appetite
THE TABLETS CAN BE OtVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE Or THE PATIENT.

causes

Misery, Poverty
STRONG DRINK
and Death,
Upon receipt
of amM we win mall you four T41 boieu and rtosi
Uve written guarantee to curs or refunO
your money. Single botes l&OO.

-

Ireland's Pharmacy,
Fe, N. M.

sole

agent, Santa

Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Ar..
Lv..
Ar..
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.
Ar.

i

try-iu-

ono

.

.Ssn Diego

6:00 p.,

"

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbotind, No. 4.
8:10 a Mon Wed., Sat.
Lv . . . . San Diego
"
"
Lv....Los Angeles..., 1:20 p,, ""
"
"
Lv... .Barstow
5:40p.,,
6:20 a-- Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv . . . . Ash Fork
"
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p.,
'
10:55 p.,
Ar.... Santa Fe
'
"
"
7:35
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
p.,
"
"
11:05 p., "
Ar....Laa Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Ar.... Trinidad
5:35 a.,
Ar....La Junta
"
"
9:10a., "
Ar.... Pueblo
Ar....Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., '"
"
"
5:00
Denver
Ar....
p.,
"
"
9:15 p., "
Ar....KansasCity
Tue.
9:52
Sat.,
Thu.,
a.,
Ar.... Chicago

Time to Spure.
HeWbat in lust you were just
on the piuuo?
She Oh, that's a new march
"Awfully fast time, isn't it?"
"Yes; I gneiss (he composer was in s
hurry to get through when he was writ- CHICAGO & CALIFORNIATMITED.
ing it." Youkers Statesman.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chis
I'anetnres Vernon Shirt Button.
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Miss Sideslip I should like to en
Vestibuled Pullman, Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlegage you always to mend my tires.
Jack Slooshun Nothing easier I VV men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
mend yonr tires, and you my er
car with commodious parlor for ladies
ehirt buttons.
and children; electric lights throughout
(Partnership declared). Ally Sloper. the entire
IV

for Chicago and tho East. One In the afternoon;
at night. Both arc unusually well equipped,
unusually fust, and unusually comfortable.
of tho afternoon train (which
Tho running-timleaves at 1:40 p. m.) is 10 hours Denver to Omaha,
29
hours
Donvor to Chicago. The night
and
train (11:50 is its hour of departure) is a little
slower.

8:03p,Mon. , Wed. Sat.
12 :48 a., Tues. Thu., Sun,
Galesburg
.Kansas City.. .. :33 a.
11:23 a..
.Topeka.
. 4:30 p.,
.uenver
.Colo. Springs. . 7;08p.,
. 8:23 p.,
.Pueblo
.La Junta.., li:uu p.,
1:40 a Wed., Fri.,Mon.
.Trinidad
"
6:25 a.,
.Las Vegas
10:05 a.,
.Santa Fe
'
8:10
Fe
a..
.Santa
.Albuquerque.. 11 :20 a., Thu ,
.Ash Fork
12:05a.,
Sat., Tue.
"
"
9:40 a., "
.Barstow
"
"
.Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
.Chicago

service on both trains is notably line
Dining-ca- r
the linest in the country, some people say.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

Ticket Ofllcc

10:ifl

irth SI.

G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 9 per
day. Special rates by the week.

first-clas-

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX, COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS

buffet-smokin-

XXSEL.

FRANK

E,

HILSTED

Prop.

train,

On Terms Indeed.
You and Spoakniau are on
Shipmnn

speaking terms, are yon?
Lipmnn Ob, yes! We are hoth unYonkert
der pay as campaign orators.
'
Statesman.

Scored One.
The seedy habitue lounged into tba
Theater of Varieties, only to be met by
tbe spruce manager, who pointed an
finger to a placard on the
pay box which read:
"Free List Entirely Suspended."
Tbe seedy one looked pityingly upon
(be manager as he prepared to retire.

"Tat, tut ("said

he.

"Then there's

no one in tbe bouse, I suppose?"
Me Up

Pick

CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE

carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
SDrlnns and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change,
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Nos.

1

and

Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature

17

THE

BEST

during the journey is less than that for the
same period at your home. Then the cars

SUMMER

arc

ROUTE

so

comfortable, fatigue

is"

scarcely

ticeable. Pullman palace and tourist

CALIFORNIA

no-

sleep-T-

era and free chair cars on all California
i

rains.
IT. S.

-

LUTZ, Agent,' Santa Fc, N.

M.

O

how many went to prison, and how Judge McFie, Garner said that he never Mr. Spears knew who were kept in the
Albuquerque Items.
heard of Mr. Catron in Missouri; never different cells. Mr. Spears was positive
many escaped punishment.
The, city council has called for bids
When he left Missouri he came to heard of him until after entering the that Garner was never placed In the for bonds to the amount of $65,000.
New Mexico as a peddler of salve and penitentiary; never heard the names of dark cell, but he was placed In an open
Albuquerque has withdrawn from the
hair restorer, which he called "Schultz' s tha gentlemen mentioned in his first cell by himself for the reason that he contest rather than have the reunion
of
the
Leading
Hair Forcer." He sold some of his statement before going to prison. Col. "got off his base" and imagined that of rough riders held in two places, and
makes housekeeping easier. A dusty carpet
in the Story About Matters wares in Albuquerque, but none In Las Bergmann knew nothing about the poi- some one was trying to kill him. Gar- Las Vegas can have the show.
be
Figure
can
A
house
rug
dusty.
A. J. Van Cott, a hostler, fatally shot
keeps the whole
Vegas. About the close of 1896 he sold soning plot until numerous talks had ner did not want to get out of the penin Missouri and New Mexico,
outdoor.
left
some of the hair forcer to Mrs. Motsen-beike- been had with Merrill. After the con- itentiary on January 20, because he was himself because of family troubles.
dust
the
and
shaken
easily
in Albuquerque, for which he versations with Merrill began he did afraid of the men he was in with, and
change'unnecessary.
sent
was
to the penitentiary for ob- not go to the capitol building to work, was kept in the vegetable houBe two or
THE
FORNOFF ENTERS A DENIAL
"My little daughter had eruptions and
but was put to work in the penitentiary three months, but instructions were
taining money under false pretenses.
her
skin looked as though it had been
yurd. He received the first package of given by Mr. Merrill to watch him, and
OTHER WITNESSES.
blistered.
I began giving her Hood's
GarSherwin-William- s
same
and
Burns
at
later
the
one
after
about
time,
year
entering
At this point in the proceedings the poison
Garner Knows a Great Deal About Grim'
the penitentiary, but could not tell ner was taken out of the vegetable Sarsaparilla and after taking a few
of Garner was susbottles she is almost entirely cured. We
inal Matters and Villains in the
which package was received at that house.
pended in order that Fred Fornoff and
Mr. Spears then gave an account of were told she must have a change Of
conversations with
several
had
he
time;
State Prom Which He
Horton Moore, of Albuquerque, might
Colonel Bergmann about the poison, what happened at the time Garner climate, but Hood's has made It unGame.
give their testimony and return home.
Fort
is made for floors and floors only. Ma.de
never asked where the stuff came claimed to have been put in the dark necessary." J. T. FREEMAN,
but
Mr. Fornoff was called, and testified
cell. He was demented, and did not Wingate, N. M.
to walk on.
that he saw Garner the first time when from.
Mr. Spears. Garner was kept
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the he was in
Judge Laughlin then resumed the recognize
jail at Albuquerque; that he
That distress after eating Is preventGarner said that in a cell by himself for about three
hearing in the penitentiary conspiracy knew nothing about the sign or deaf
ed by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
and
to
himself
came
he
when
weeks,
case was resumed by the
the
of
for
Schultz
name
the
and dumb language; had never talked he took
of Garner by Judge Laughlin for with Garner
hair was sent to one end of the yard for ex- don't gripe.
by that method, and never purpose of having a name for his
ercise.
the defense. In beginning the
Smallpox at Bland.
taught him the use of such signs; had restorer; gave that name to the prepa
CAPTAIN HART'S STORY.
the judge went back to Mis- never entered into a conspiracy to poi- ration, but did not intend to change his
A mining man from Bland said this
to
the
T.
was
called
B.'Hart
Captain
souri and began to ask the witness son a lot of men at the penitentiary. He own name; never registered at any
morning that the camp is prosperous,
about his life and transactions before had visited the penitentiary just before place visited in his travels, except at stand.
but smallpox prevails to a fearful extesUnder Mr. Gortner's questions he
tent. He stated that recently a woman
coming to New Mexico. Garner's mem- going to Cuba in the war with Spain, on Tucson, and there he used the name of
ory was remarkably short when lead- a telephone message from that prison, W. H. Garner. Never saw Parker and tified as follows: In 1898 he was in the died of smallpox. A physician diagnosed
heard
the
story
and
there
ing and pertinent questions were asked because a number of the inmates whom Jones, but told the people at the pent penitentiary,
it as Bright's disease. The whole camp,
him, but at last the judge succeeded In he had known wanted to see him. Mr. tentiary that he saw the men at Gale- of the poisoning plot from Garner. He it seems, was infected from that one
matIn
the
case.
getting Garner to acknowledge that Merrill and Mr. Quigg extended the In- na, Kan., because he th ought that took considerable interest
about the time the supposed meeting vitation, but that it could not have been would "be a hard place to track." He ter, and on reporting it to Colonel Berg.
between Mr. Catron and Williams and known that he was to visit the prison denied all intention of changing his mann was asked to investigate the case.
Hearings Postponed.
On account of the absence of Judge
his partner Tate took place In Wil before he arrived, unless it had been name; had a number of lawsuits In He had plenty of opportunities to talk
barn a man by the name of Fitch surmised. He remembered that he saw Missouri, and was successful in all of with Garner, who asked that the tale McFie and District Attorney Gortner
WHAT TO BUY OR liams' Garner
for an ina mortgage on 150 head of Mr. Merrill in town that day, who said them; knew nothing about confidence might be taken down in writing. In his the habeas corpus hearing water
gave
right
made to the witness he junction in the Tesuque
WII ERE TO BUY ITi cattle for $3,000. At this point in the the men out there wanted to see him games, and never made a trade with a
had the killing of Chaves placed one case as well as the conspiracy hearing
examination Garner lost his control and knew nothing about the
pass farmer in Missouri.
been
have
indefinitely postponed.?
was visibly embarrassed,
In reply to questions asked by Judge year too late, but afterward correctedto
hesitating word "9669."
was first reported
Mr. Fornoff McFie, Garner said he received all the that. The matter
long before answering the questions
On
Only 25 Cents
May or Is all
ask you foi the best meal that
put to him, finally stating that the stated that he had Known Colonel Berg poison from Mr. Merrill, except one Colonel Bergmann. either inhad
they
been
mortgage was made for Williams, but mann and Mr. Merrill five or six years package, which was given him by Hen June; thought something
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
he did not know what the money was that their business and social relations ry Bergmann; never had any other; learned that should be reported, but he call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and bo
wanted for. He then rehashed his story had been of the most pleasant kind, and never was out of the penitentiary ex- told no one else. Once in the hospital convinced.
told in the morning concerning the con he had aided in the capture of escaped cept when he went to the capitol to he helped write a statement for Gar
Strawberries, ice cream and cake will
Mr. Merrill sent Garner to him to be for sale
versatlon had with Merrill in the cab convicts whenever he could. About
work; he was to receive $9,000 for stay ner.
by the junior branch of tho
all
remained
where
he
the room,
nearly
the Woman's Auxiliary at the residence
bage patch regarding acquaintances In year ago he received a message from ing In the penitentiary two years.
was
made
of Mrs. Day, upper San Francisco street,
day. That statement, which
This concluded the
Missouri, and the plan to concoct
Colonel Bergmann, which said that
either the latter part of April or the Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Strawscheme whereby a chain of evidence some one was sending poison to the of Garner.
first week in May, was sent to Colonel berries and cake, IS cents; ice cream and
could be manufactured against Mr. penitentiary, and that Schultz (Gar
SPEARS TESTIFIES.
The witness communicated cake, 15 cents; strawborrios, ico cream
Catron.
Barney Spears was called to the wit Bergmann.
ner) was getting it. As Fornoff knew
to
Colonel Bergmann and Mr. and cake, 1025 cents; smaller plates for
his
fears
After considerable fencing on direct Garner, Colonel Bergmann wanted him ness stand. In answer to questions
cents.
and suggested that Garner be children,
questions Garner stated that he was (Fornoff) to come to the pi ison and see asked by Mr. Gortner, Mr. Spears said Merrill,
from the kitchen; witness
For Kent.
asked by Merrill to name two men
if he could not learn from the prisoner he had been in the employ of the pen kept away
most of the time while in the
Two pleasant front rooms furnished
Missouri of bad character to figure
who was sending the stuff Inside of the Itentiary for nineteen months, and was sick
He knew of Burns' con- tor light housekeeping.
Splendid locaFRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS. the story, and he named Tate and Wll walls. Before the train left for Santa knew Garner or Schultz, whatever his penitentiary.
and once men tion in a brick house. Inquire at Mrs.
liams, who were suspected of belonging Fe another message was received tell name was. The bottle shown him was nection with the affair,
Bergmann, or Gibbs, at the Creamer cottage, south
to a band of hard characters in Newton ing him not to come.
similar to the one given him by Garner tioned the fact to Colonel been
shown a side.
Mr. Merrill. He had
to
reHe
had
of
he
knew
months
ago.
but
twelve
Mo.,
county,
nothing
Horton Moore was next called, and about
THE CLAIRE.
bad they had done, except what had his testimony was to the effect that he ceived seven other packages, which letter from the sheriff of Newton counbeen told him by a man by the name of was Garner's attorney when the latter Garner said contained poison, from the ty, Mo and read the most of it; then Under the management of Fred D. MiMeadows and another by the name of was arrested for obtaining money un man; the first of the seven was wrap he advised the arresting of Burns, Tate chael, will be kept strictly
Armstrong. Judge Laughlln finally sue der false pretenses; he knew nothing of ped in paper and placed in a bone; the and Williams, and Mr. Merrill said that It Is the only brick hotel in the city, abceeded in making Garner acknowledge any conspiracy at that time, and that second wrapped in paper and a rag and Tate and Williams were under arrest, solutely fireproof, most centrally locatthat Tate married a cousin of his, and if he was. engaged by Garner for the hidden in a horn, while the others were but nothing could be said about that ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
that Williams was an intimate ac purpose of enabling the latter to break wrapped in paper and rags. The differ- fact at that time.
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When
by Judge When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
ent packages of poison were then shown
quaintance. He knew nothing of the into the penitentiary the scheme was
the
how
told
Hart
murder of a little girl by the name of success, although there was no under
Mr. Spears and identified. He asked Laughlin, Captain
GarMaggie Campbell, except that Tato and standing to that effect at the time. He Garner where he got the stuff and how; first conversation began, and that
Williams had told him the child was belonged to no organization of the kind turned it all over to Mr. Merrill except ner told the whole story, the telling of
dead, His knowledge of the train hold set forth in the affidavit made by Gai one package,- which was given to Col. which occupied parts of two or three
was derived from ner, in Missouri, or anywhere else, and Bergman. Garner worked in the yard days. He reported the matter to Col.
SOLE AGENT FOK
up and
what had been told him by the same had nothing to do with introducing poI- caring for vegetables; stayed in the Bergmann, and advised Garner to go
or
the
to
govColonel Bergmann
either
men.
son into the penitentiary.
garden for about one month.
Colonel
At the time all these crimes were
On
On
Mr. Moore said
by Judge ernor and tell the whole story.
committed Garner said he was in Auro that he met Colonel Bergmann last Laughlin, Mr. Spears said that Garner Bergmann was surprised, and asked
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ra, Mo., following the painter's trade September, but never had any commu gave him the first package in March, the witness to investigate the whole
CALLS ATTENTION TO
when there was any painting to
nication with him; that he did not 1898. He met Garner in the yard, who matter thoroughly. Colonel Bergmann
did not seem to be afraid. Witness had
and filling in odd times by work know Merrill or Henry Bergmann.
done,
requested that an Interview might be
Thetrade suoolied
77
the last talk with Garner just before
AI.I. KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
the
blew
all
whistle
and
ing as a laborer at whatever he could
the
to
was
then
had
after
recalled
the stand
Garner
MINERAL
WATER
Mail orders
carload.
In November.
find to do. When he was asked the dl and the
resumed by men had. gone to their quarters. The leaving the penitentiary
promptly rilled.
told
Garner
In
different
had
the
talks
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obrection question, "Were you not what Judge Laughlin.:
- Santa Fe
request was granted, when Garner said
Guadalupe St.
comtained Strictly First Class Goods in ' the form of Liquid Refreshments
was commonly known as a confidence
In answer to leading questions the he had picked up the package in a Captain Hart about the murders
f
Wiland
and Cigars.
Missouri
Tate
mitted
in
by
man?" he evaded the question by witness said that he received the last bone which had been thrown over the
branching off on a story of what oth package of poison the day he left the wall for him to use, and that more liams,- and said that he was afraid to
ers had told him about the bad men of penitentiary,
in the clothing room would follow, but would not tell who leave the penitentiary; that the gang
Newton county. He denied that the $300 where convicts change to citizen's suits threw It. The second package came would kill him. Captain Hart also told
he claimed Mr. Catron sent him was before leaving. Mr. Merrill and Henry from Garner about three weeks later; about the mortgage given by Fitch on
who is suoerintondentof forest reservescattle in Missouri, to Garner. Garner
filched
from a neighboring farmer by
PERSONAL MENTION.
Bergmann were present. He first told Garner explained that it had been drophe
accompanied hor to Glorieta, where
said that transaction came about in
confidence
then
would
he
said
game.
and
Laughlln
in
Judge
the
that
at
statements
he
made
false
had
lires
that
yard,
at
ped
pres
will investigate the forest
this way: In order for any one to join
to
scenes
New
came
back
the
about
the
The
It
re
third
of
later.
the
tell
who
two
or
the
three days after
dropped
ent rasrlnsr in different parts,
county jail
J. Chilberg
Paso, Is staying at serve.
Mexico penitentiary, but Garner was leaving the penitentiary; he spoke to package turned up about the time the the gang he had to put up a sum of SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
t he Palace.
as a guarantee of good faith,
J. R. Kerr, a photographer of Denver. very shy about answering the questions Sheriff Kinsell about the matter. His rough riders were leaving for the war money
Mrs. Schwert of Magdalcna, is a guest
Cleaning and Repairing.
asked, stating that the first conversa
reason for telling Mr. Kinsell of it was with Spain, and this one Garner said and that he paid to the gang $3,000. In
is a guest at the uaire.
at the Palace.
order to assure Garner against loss
was
tion
had
the
about
a
About
had
Fornoff
cele
poisoning
plot
not
want
Fred
he
did
innocent
that
dropped.
persons
Little Thornton Victory, today
East Side of Plaza.
with Mr. Merrill, and then he afterward to be punished; "was afeard of the con month later another package was Williams had Fitch give a mortgage
Attorney 15. M.Head will leave Friday., brates his seventh birthday anniversary
for Durango.
$3,000 on 150 head of cattle. Meyer Low Pricci.
for
Elegant Work.
talked
with
Colonel
about
to
him
who
said
Bergmann
com
After
brought
by Garner,
G. M. Trout, of Ourav. Colo., a
sequences and conscience hurt."
C. G. Murray, a traveling
man, is a mercisi.1 asrent. is registered at the the matter. According to his story he speaking to Mr. Kinsell, he sent for the that it came from a man by the name and Goodwin were sent by the members
guest at the Hon Ton.
never asked any one to aid him in get district attorney, but did not send for of Burns, who was a guard on the wall, of the gang to El Paso to act as spies,
Claire
W. B. Kraft, of Albuquerque, is a
E. H. ROLLINS Ac SONS
an attorney to defend him In the case and that Burns had punched with a pin and that Garner was sent to New MexM. B. Dawson. Dr. W. Albright, of ting a pardon, but that he was prom
guest at the Exchange.
Albnimernue. and Dr. W. Cruikshank ised a pardon and his release from the for perjury; had made no effort to se the password in the paper, and that ico to do the poisoning. Garner also told
Offer
the poison was furnished by Fred
John C. Dal ton of Manassas, Colo., is of Sau Marcial aro in the city today
penitentiary If he would aid In con cure a lawyer.
password was used by the gang in Mis- that
registered at the Exchange.
H. C. Wismer and family, of Detroit, coding a scheme to keep Mr. Catron ANOTHER
SIGNED STATEMENT. souri; the members of that gang were Fornoff and Horton Moore. In all these
E. L. Hainblin, a Las Vegas business will return to the sanitarium inday out of office, but did not know what of
Here Judge Laughlin drew some pa Implicated in a number of crimes which talks Garner never said a word about
Colonel Bergmann and Mr. Merrill hav
Hortenso, fice Mr. Catron held or wanted; in fact, pers from his
man, is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. Wismer and daughter,
pocket and asked Garner had been committed In Missouri. At
J. H. Risen, of St. Louis, a traveling will probably remain hero for the sum he knew nothing about Mr. Catron, and if he had ever seen them before. Gar that time Garner told that Burns' real Ing anything to do with the plot. Gar
A beautiful country home, 300
nier.
man, is a guest at the Palace.
did not care to know. He said he had ner coolly looked over the pages and name was Bailey, and that he was a ner made the different statements of
acres, four miles from Denver,
Dr. C. G. Cruikshank has returned to
Mrs. J. 0. Roach, who has been a told two or three
a part then said that it was a statement made member of the gang. At the time this his own accord, and aside from the dig
under the agricultural ditch;
some
for
sanitarium
niitlent, at, the
San Marcial from Cuba.
of dates the story seemed to
of the scheme to poison a number of
two reservoirs covering 25 acres;
by him to Judge Laughlin in the pres package was turned over Garner was crepancy
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